Here we describe the output of the sluv tools, a table of the macromolecular structures previously solved using SCT, and figures to elucidate some of the input formats used by modern SCT. A separate file SCT_workflow_example.zip is available and contains the output from the tutorial workflow discussed in the main paper. The data used to obtain the results are distributed alongside SCT as the 'modern tutorial'.
. Seventy-seven solution structures determined using the SCT suite which have been deposited in the Protein Data Bank (PDB) at http://www.rcsb.org/. These correspond to 14 different antibody-related structures (totalling 24), seven different complement-related structures and their fragments (totalling 27), two anionic oligosaccharides (totalling 24) and two miscellaneous studies. From 2010, the coordinate files were curated by the PDB, but were no longer made available on its web site. These curated files were made available in the supporting information of the publications made since 2010. 
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